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Sunday, September 3rd
9:30 am, Divine Liturgy, tone 4
13th Sunday after Pentecost
Apostle thaddeus
1 cor 16 : 13 - 24 ; mt. 21 : 33 – 42
parastas in memory of harry makitka Sr.
Saturday, 9th
Vespers 6:30 pm
Sunday, September 10th
9:30 am, Divine Liturgy, tone 5
14th Sunday after Pentecost
St Moses the Ethiopian
2 cor 1 : 21- 2 : 4 ; mt. 22 : 1 - 14
parastas in memory of Anne kandravy
Michael & Anne hibay
This week’s Bulletin is sponsored by:
Olha Semenyuk in honor of her birthday
Mnohaya lita ! Many Blessed Years!
Alexis Sawchuk and Family In Blessed Memory of
Thomas Chromchak on the 39th anniversary of
his falling asleep in the Lord.
Memory Eternal Vichnaya pamyat

The Sts. Peter & Paul Ukrainian Orthodox Church Bulletin is published weekly by
The Senior Chapter of the Ukrainian Orthodox League
Editor: Michael Kapeluck
Bulletin Submissions are due by 8:00 am Thursday morning. Written submissions can be:
-hand delivered to the editor
-placed in the Bulletin envelope in the church vestibule.
-mailed to: 300 East Main Street, Carnegie, PA 15106
-e-mailed to: kapeluck@verizon.net

We welcome you today
We would like to remind our visitors of the following;:
 All people are encouraged to participate in the sacred services of our Church. We hope that you will be able to worship as well as
have fellowship with us. Should you wish any information about the Orthodox Faith or this parish in particular, please see the
rector or any member of the church. We are able to place you on our mailing list.
 Only Orthodox Christians may receive the Eucharist (Holy Communion) in the Orthodox Church. In like manner, Orthodox
Christians may not receive the sacraments in an non-Orthodox Church. While we hope that one day all Christians will find unity
and be able to approach the chalice of our Lord together, we observe the teachings of the Church that the Eucharist is a gift of
unity and not a means of unity.
We remind our faithful and visitors of the following guidelines concerning the Holy Sacraments in the Orthodox Church.
 Orthodox Christians are urged to receive Holy Communion frequently.
 Communicants should be at peace with others before approaching the chalice(Mt 5:23-24)
 Realize the importance of making a thorough examination of sins and transgressions against God, ourselves and others and
having prayed for forgiveness before coming to Holy Communion.
 Frequent communicants should come to Holy Confession at least four times a year (during the four fasting periods of the
year). and additionally when an examination of conscience reveals the necessity to do so in order to heal any sinful behavior.
 Communicants should fast from all foods and liquids from the evening before receiving Holy Communion.
 Communicants should read prayers in preparation for receiving Holy Communion.
 All Orthodox Christians must receive the sacraments at least once a year.
 Those who are late for Divine Liturgy ( after the reading of the Epistle and Gospel) should not approach the chalice.
 Those who are ill or who have special physical needs are exempt from the above guidelines.
 Infants and children (up to the age of seven) who are Orthodox Christians may receive Holy Communion and are exempt from
the above guidelines.
Thank you for gathering to worship with us today. Together we have glorified the One God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. May
we be brought closer to one another and closer to God by following the eternal teachings of our Lord.
Нагадуємо нашлім гостям., що:
ми заохочуємо всіх до участі у Священній Літургії в нашій Церкві; ми сподіваємося, що Ви змажете не лише молитися тут,
але й стати членом нашої громади. Якщо Ви хочете отримати якусь додаткову інформацію про Православну віру, чи,
зокрема, про нашу парафію, звертайтеся, будь ласка, до отця настоятеля чи до будь-кого із членів нашої парафії. Ми
можемо внести вашу адресу до парафіяльного списку розсипки;
лише православні християни можуть отримати Євхаристію (Святе Причастя) у православній церкві І, відповідно,
православні християни не можуть отримувати святого причастя у неправославній церкві Плекаючи надію на те, що у
майбутньому всі християни досягнуть єдності і зможуть разом пити із чаші нашого Господа, ми дотримуємося вчення
церкви про те, що Євхаристія - це дар єдності, а не засіб до єдності.
НАГАДУЄМО НАШИМ ВІРНИМ і ГОСТЯМ ПРО ПРАВИЛА, ЩО СТОСУЮТЬСЯ СВЯТОГО ПРИЧАСТЯ У
ПРАВОСЛАВНІЙ ЦЕРКВІ:
ми спонукаємо православних християн часто ходити до Святого Причастя;
ті, хто причащаються, повинні бути у мирі з іншими перш, нас підійти до євхаристичної чаші (Св.Матвій 5:23-24);
перед тим, як прийти на Святе Причастя, дуже важливо ретельно осмислити гріхи і порушення, які було
вчинено проти Бога, нас самих та інших і помолитися за їх відпущення;
тим, хто часто причащається, слід приходити на святу сповідь принаймні чотири рази на рік (під час кожного із
чотирьох щорічних постів);
ті, хто причащається, повинні з вечора перед прийняттям Святого Причастя, припинити вживання всякої їжі і напоїв;
ті, хто причащається, повинні шляхом молитов підготувати себе до прийняття причастя;
всі православні християни повинні, принаймні, раз на рік отримати Святе Причастя;
ті, хто спізнився на Божественну Літургію (прийшов після того, як було прочитано Апостол і Євангеліє) не можуть
підходити до чаші; хворі, і ті, хто має обмезсені фізичні моеисливості, звільняються від вище викладених вимог;
немовлята та діти до семи років, які належать до Православної християнської віри, можуть отримувати Святе
Причастя і звільняються від вшиє викладених вимог;
Дякуємо за те, що Ви прийшли помолитися з нами сьогодні у церкві Ісуса Христа. 'Разом з вами ми віддали славу
Єдиному Господу, Отцеві, і Синові, і Духові Святому. Нехай дотримування вічного вчення нашого Господа наблизить
нас один до одного Боh

Holy Apostle Thaddeus of the 70
Troparion to the Resurrection – Tone 4
When the women disciples of the Lord learned from the angel the joyous
message of Thy Resurrection; they cast away the ancestral curse and
elatedly told the apostles: Death is overthrown! Christ God is risen,
granting the world great mercy.
Troparion to Apostle Thaddeus- Tone 4
O holy Apostle Thaddeus, witness of God,
Who appeared in the flesh for our sake,
You brought the light of saving grace to those in darkness
And were revealed as an excellent physician to those in Edessa.
Wherefore shelter those who fervently seek you.
Kontakion to Apostle Thaddeus - Tone 4
The Church has acquired you as a brilliant star,
And is ever enlightened by your miracles, O Apostle Thaddeus.
Save those who in faith honor your memory.

Kontakion to the Resurrection – Tone 4
My Savior and Redeemer as God rose from the tomb and delivered the earth born from their chains. He has
shattered the gates of hell, and as Master, he has risen on the third day!

Saint Thaddeus, Apostle of the Seventy, was by descent a Hebrew, and he was born in the Syrian city of Edessa.
The holy Apostle Thaddeus of the Seventy must be distinguished from St Jude, also called Thaddeus or Levi, who
was one of the Twelve Apostles.
When he came to Jerusalem for a feastday, he heard the preaching of John the Forerunner. After being baptized by
him in the Jordan, he remained in Palestine. He saw the Savior, and became His follower. He was chosen by the
Lord to be one of the Seventy Disciples, whom He sent by twos to preach in the cities and places where He
intended to visit (Luke. 10: 1).
After the Ascension of the Savior to Heaven, St Thaddeus preached the good news in Syria and Mesopotamia. He
came preaching the Gospel to Edessa and he converted King Abgar, the people and the pagan priests to Christ. He
backed up his preaching with many miracles (about which Abgar wrote to the Assyrian emperor Nerses). He
established priests there and built up the Edessa Church.
Prince Abgar wanted to reward St Thaddeus with rich gifts, but he refused and went preaching to other cities,
converting many pagans to the Christian Faith. He went to the city of Beirut to preach, and he founded a church
there. It was in this city that he peacefully died in the year 44. (The place of his death is indicated as Beirut in the
Slavonic MENAION, but according to other sources he died in Edessa. According to an ancient Armenian
tradition, St Thaddeus, after various tortures, was beheaded by the sword on December 21 in the Artaz region in the
year 50).
www.oca.org

Prokiemon
So Great and glorious are Thy deeds, O Lord, for by Thy wisdom Thou has created all.
Verse: Bless the Lord. O my soul; O Lord my God, Thou art become exceedingly glorious.

Lesson from the First Epistle of Saint Paul to the Corinthians
(c. 16, v. 13-24)
Brethren, watch, stand firm in the faith, behave
like men, be strong. Do everything with charity.
Now, I appeal to you, brethren: You know that the
household of Stephanas and of Fortunatus are the
first converts of Achaia, and they have devoted
themselves to the service of the saints. You must
obey such men and every fellow worker and
laborer. I am glad that Stephanas, Fortunatus, and
Achaicus have arrived. Because they have made up
for your absence. They have brought relief to my
mind as well as to yours. You must appreciate such
men.
The Churches of Asia send you their greetings.
Aquila and Prisca, along with the Church in their
house, send you hearty greetings in the Lord. All
the brethren send you their greetings. Greet one
another with a sacred kiss.
I, Paul, send you my greetings in my own handwriting. Whoever has no love for our Lord Jesus, let him be
accursed. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. My love be with you all in Jesus Christ. Amen.

1 до

коринтян 16:13-24

Пильнуйте! Будьте непохитні у вірі своїй! Будьте мужні й міцні! Все, що ви робите, робіть з любов’ю.
Ви знаєте, що родина Степанова була першою віруючою родиною в Ахаї. Вони присвятили себе служінню
Божим людям. Тож благаю вас, брати і сестри, щоб ви корилися таким людям і всім, хто єднається з ними в
праці і служінні Господу. Я радий, що до мене прийшли Степан, Фортунат і Ахаїк, бо вони зайняли
достойне місце у відсутність вашу, заспокоївши мій дух і ваш. Шануйте таких людей.
Церкви азіатські вітають вас. Акила і Прискилла шлють вам палке вітання у Господі разом із церквою, що
збирається в їхньому домі. Всі брати вітають вас. Вітайте одне одного святим поцілунком.
Я, ПАВЛО, пишу ці слова власноручно. Якщо хтось не любить Господа, то нехай проклятий буде. «Прийди
Господи, прийди!» Нехай з вами буде благодать Господа Ісуса. Моя любов з вами всіма в Христі Ісусі.

The Gospel According to St. Matthew
(c.21, v. 33-42)
The Lord narrated this parable: "There was a landowner, who planted a vineyard, set with a fence around it, dug
a wine press in it, built a watch-tower, then he leased it to tenants, and went abroad. When the time for the vintage
approached, he sent his servants to the tenants, to receive his share of the fruit. But the tenants seized his servants,
beat one, killed another, and stoned a third. Again he sent other servants, more than the first ones, but the tenants
treated them the same way."
Afterwards he sent his own son to them, thinking : They will respect my son. But when the tenants saw the son,
they said to one another: 'This is the heir; come, let us kill him, and seize his inheritance.' Accordingly they took
him, drove him out of the vineyard, and killed him."
"Now when the owner of the vineyard returns, what will he do to those tenants ?" They answered him: "He will
put those miserable men to a miserable death, and he will lease his vineyard to other tenants who will pay him his
share of the vintage when the season comes."
Jesus said to them: "You have read in the Scriptures : 'The very stone which the builders rejected has become
the cornerstone.' It was the Lord's work, and seems marvelous in our eyes."

Від Матвія 21:33-42
Послухайте ще одну притчу. Був собі один чоловік, який посадив виноградник. Навколо нього поставив
огорожу, викопав яму для чавильні й звів башту. Потім здав виноградник в оренду та й поїхав собі
мандрувати. Як настала пора, він послав слуг до виноградарів по свою частину врожаю. Але орендарі
схопили їх: одного побили, другого вбили, а ще одного закидали камінням. Ще раз господар послав слуг
своїх, та вже більше ніж уперше, але й з тими вчинили так само. Нарешті послав він до них свого сина,
міркуючи: „Вони неодмінно поважатимуть сина мого!” Та побачивши господаревого сина, орендарі
сказали одне одному: „Це — спадкоємець! Давайте вб’ємо його, то й спадщина буде наша!” Тож вони
схопили сина господаря, викинули його з виноградника і вбили.
Коли власник виноградника прийде туди, що йому зробити з тими орендарями?» Тоді головні священики й
старійшини відповіли Ісусові: «Він, неодмінно, вб’є тих злих людей, а виноградник здасть іншим
орендарям, які сплатять його частку, коли настане час збирати врожай».
На те Ісус сказав: «Хіба не читали ви у Святому Писанні: Той камінь, що будівельники відкинули,
став наріжним каменем. Так Господь зробив, та дивовижно це для нас”.

Prayer List
Heavenly Father, Who sent Your only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to be the Physician of our souls and bodies, Who came to heal
sickness and infirmity, Who healed the paralytic, and brought back to life the daughter of Jairus, Who healed the woman who had been sick
for twelve years by the her mere touch of the hem of your robe, visit and heal also your beloved servants:
Olha Cherniavska
Rose Zalenchak
Helen Wilwert
Eva Stasko
Elissa Lopez
Dave Harrison

Tetiana Kozak
Jane Allred
Pearl Homyrda
Max Rozum
Jeanette Gill
Sam Jarovich

Millie Good
Mildred Dunlap
Kathryn Ostaffy
Ronda Bicke
Irene Palahunik

Victor Saganey
Kieth O’Donnell
Jackson Janosek
Sandy Rozum
Mary Ellen Heitzman

Reggie Warford
Peter Zinski
James Horowitz
Sebastian Leis
Patty Valentino

from all physical and spiritual maladies by the power and grace of Your Christ. Grant them the patience that comes from believing that
You are always at work in our lives to bring good out of evil. Grant them strength of body, mind and soul. Raise them up from the bed of
pain. Grant them full recovery. May they experience the same surge of healing power flow through their bodies ,as did the sick woman
who touched your robe. For we, too, are touching your robe today, dear Lord, through this our prayer. We approach you with the same
faith she did. Grant them the gift of health. For You alone are the source of healing and to You we offer glory, praise and thanksgiving in
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Amen

Mnohaya Lita - Many Blessed Years
Names Days
Feast Days of:
September 8 - Martyr Natalie
Natalie Kapeluck, Natalie Onufrey, Natalie Rozum,
Natasha Walewski

September 8 Martyrs Adrian and Natalia

Anniversaries
September 5

John & Shirley Stasko

Pray for our friends and relatives serving in the
armed forces.
Patrick Kluyber, Catherine Sheerin, Gregory Markiw

Birthdays
Pray for our Catechumens
September 4
September 5

Paul Kiger
Olha Semenyuk
Pray for our parishioners in vocational studies
Lisa Ryan

FYI
•

FESTIVAL BAKE SALE: Calling all bakers. This is just a reminder that our annual Ukrainian Food Fest fast
approaching. Baked good donations are needed. Please see Alice O'Neil with questions, 724-775-1166, 724622-4904, or alicecliffoneil@yahoo.com.

•

FESTIVAL SIGNAGE: . We will be hand delivering Flyers to all our Carnegie businesses this week, inviting
them to our festival. Anyone who would like to help please see Michael Kapeluck. Any help will make the job
go much quicker.
FESTIVAL BASKET RAFFLE: Our Ukrainian Food Festival will once again have a Basket Raffle. We
have received some very nice items already. We would like to have a larger number of baskets this year, but
still maintaining a little higher quality of items. If you would be interested in donating something please see
Tracey Sally or Sandy Rozum.

•

•

CONGRATULATIONS: On the Independence Day of Ukraine , Oksana Lernatovich received one of the most
prestigious journalist awards in Ukraine from the Ukrainian President "Honored Journalist of Ukraine"
"Заслужений журналіст України" for her contributions as the distinguished journalist! We Congratulate her
on her accomplishments.
УКАЗ
ПРЕЗИДЕНТА УКРАЇНИ №250/2017 Про відзначення державними нагородами України громадян
іноземних держав За вагомий особистий внесок у зміцнення міжнародного авторитету Української
держави, популяризацію її історичної спадщини і сучасних надбань постановляю:
"ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ
ЖУРНАЛІСТ УКРАЇНИ" ЛЕРНАТОВИЧ Оксані Зеновіївні - редактору радіопрограм "Україна у
серці одна", "Христос посеред нас", викладачу української мови у школі "Рідна школа",
Сполучені Штати Америки
ჴ

************************************************************************************

KITCHEN WORKERS SCHEDULE

FALL, 2017
Sep 4 Monday
Sep 5 Tuesday

8:00 am
9:00 am

Cabbage Preparation
Holupchi Rolling (for Ukrainian Food Fest)

Oct 16, Monday
Oct 17, Tuesday

7:30 am
9:00 am

Potato preparation plus pinch 1 (possibly 2) batch pierogies
pinch 2 batches pierogies

Dec 4, Monday
Dec 5, Tuesday

7:30 am
9:00 am

Potato preparation plus pinch 1 (possibly 2) batch pierogies
pinch 2 batches pierogies

Dec 11, Monday
Dec 12, Tuesday

8:00 am
8:00 am

Bread Baking
Bread Baking

The Proper Understanding and Use
of Antidoron
Catalog of St Elisabeth Convent 3/23/2017
“Please help me to understand the significance of
antidoron. How should one receive it and handle it? If one takes it
home during the week for daily "communion" is this wrong? Is there
a proper way of doing it—before a prayer, before a meal, etc.? When
can you or should you take propsphora to Church? Should you also
take wine and oil? Do you bring the names of people to be
commemorated with these gifts?”

Answer: This is a subject of great importance which we have several times addressed in the pages of Orthodox Tradition.
When we do not commune at Liturgy, we receive antidoron (an-dee-tho-ron, with a hard "d" and a soft "d," as in "the") at the
end of Liturgy (that is, blessed bread which substitutes for the Gifts; thus, antidoron, "instead of the Gifts"). Those who
commune during the Liturgy receive antidoron or antidoron and wine immediately after communing and should not take it
again at the end of Liturgy. Since it is blessed, the antidoron should be carefully handled and no particles of it should be
allowed to fall on the ground. This means that children must be carefully watched while consuming antidoron and taught to
treat it with pious reverence. It should be received from the Priest at the end of Liturgy and immediately consumed. Since
antidoron is given in place of the Gifts, it is also received on an empty stomach, for which reason Orthodox Christians do not
eat or drink anything from the midnight before the Divine Liturgy, whether communing or not.
Antidoron may also be taken home for use during the week. It is a pious custom for Orthodox Christians to begin the day,
after their morning prayers and before eating, by consuming a particle of antidoron and drinking agiasmos, or blessed water.

Prosforo(n), the word for the bread which we offer at the Divine Liturgy, comes from the Greek word for an offering,
prosfora. It is customarily baked in the home with prayers and taken to Church, where it is offered for the Divine Liturgy.
(Incidentally, women, out of piety, should not prepare prosforon during their monthly periods.) One may also give oil and
wine along with prosforon—other "offerings"—so as to provide for the oil lamps and the remaining element of the Eucharist,
though this is not mandatory. This can be done for any Liturgy. It is also customary to offer the names of Orthodox Christian
family members, of friends, and of relatives with the prosforon, so that the Priest may commemorate them at the Service of
Preparation (Proskomide). From Orthodox Tradition, Vol. IX, No. 4, p. 18.
***
My brother and I visited your monastery. The services were beautiful. But you gave antidoron [the blessed bread distributed
at the end of the Divine Liturgy —Editor] to my brother, who, as I told you, is not Orthodox. You also gave him a blessing.
Father [name deleted] said that you cannot give antidoron and blessings to heretics....Can you help me through this? I trust
your views. (J.F., CA)
Answer: Non-Orthodox should be called "non-Orthodox" or "heterodox," not heretics. Gentlemanly behavior and the success
of Orthodox missions within a religiously pluralistic society dictate this.
Your Priest is correct in his opinion that antidoron should not be given to non-Orthodox. It represents the Holy Gifts. (Thus
the custom—now sadly ignored in most Churches—of fasting from the midnight before Liturgy, even when not communing.)
So as not to embarrass non-Orthodox visiting our services, we place portions of an unblessed loaf of bread at one side of the
antidoron tray and give these to non-Orthodox with the customary blessing: "May the blessing of the Lord...."
With regard to blessing non-Orthodox, how can we not bless other Christians, or even non-Christians? Not to do so is to
violate the Christian commandment of love. Moreover, in the Divine Liturgy we pray for all men and women, Orthodox or
not, blessing them and hoping to bring them to the truth of Orthodoxy.
If, in maintaining fidelity to the true Faith and avoiding the betrayals of ecumenism, we fail to pray for those in error, then we
cannot possibly belong to the Church of Christ. Love is the most dominant feature of Christ's Church, and in that love we are
brothers even of our enemies. From Orthodox Tradition, Vol. V, No. 3, p. 62.
***

Most Orthodox Christians are aware that one should keep a strict and complete fast from midnight before receiving the Holy
Mysteries, but one should also receive holy water and the antidoron (the blessed bread given out at the end of the Liturgy)
fasting. If, as many do, you keep a supply at home, use a little each day to break your fast, when you have said your morning
prayers and before eating anything else. If you are attending the Divine Liturgy, then keep a fast until the service is over (as in
any case one should) and you receive your antidoron from the priest. If for some reason, you have eaten when you attend the
Liturgy, then take the antidoron home as a blessing and consume it on another day, thus showing reverence for the things of
God and the blessing which this bread has received. From The Shepherd.
***
It is a pious custom to keep some holy bread and holy water in one's icon corner—to consume, breaking the night's fast, with
one's morning prayers.
“O Lord my God, may Thy holy gift and Thy Holy Water be unto forgiveness of my sins, unto enlightenment of my mind,
unto strengthening of my spiritual and bodily powers, unto health of my soul and body, unto vanquishing of my passions and
weaknesses, by Thy boundless merciful kindness, through the prayers of Thy Most-pure Mother and all Thy Saints. Amen.”
***
Special note on antidoron: We are always growing in our Orthodox understanding of what we are doing in worship. Before
the Divine Liturgy begins there is a service of preparation, the Proskomide, in which the priest prepares the gifts for the
Eucharist. The prosphora, or loaf of bread from which the Lamb is taken, is called the Antidoron which means "instead of the
gift (Holy Communion)". According to Tradition this is received after the dismissal by those who were not prepared for or
could not receive Holy Communion. It is a symbol of the Theotokos from which Christ (the Lamb) came and is reserved for
Orthodox Christians. This Antidoron will be set by the Holy Water near the solea. It should only be received by Orthodox
Christians while fasting. It can also be taken home for use after morning prayer before eating or drinking anything. After the
dismissal everyone may venerate the Cross and receive the blessed bread that will be held by Acolytes or others on each side.
(From the parish newsletter of Holy Cross Antiochian Orthodox Church, Yakima, WA)
Examples of the Pastoral Application of Oikonomia
A few words from the OCIC Editor: In our times most Priests think
it's enough merely to guard the Chalice, i.e., not to give Holy
Communion accidentally to non-Orthodox. For this and other pastoral
reasons, free distribution of Antidoron to all who come up to venerate
the Cross after the Divine Liturgy appears to be common practice
today in most parishes. This is (hopefully) done by oikonomia, out of
love and respect for non-Orthodox visitors, so as not to embarrass
them, and with the hope of attracting them to the Orthodox Faith.
Orthodox Christians should, however, keep in mind the traditional
teaching concerning Antidoron, treating the blessed bread with respect, partaking only after fasting, etc.
For those who still think it's wrong to freely give out Antidoron, some examples follow that support the use of oikonomia. It's
also worth keeping in mind that there are other traditions (e.g., that catechumens should depart at the end of the Liturgy of the
Word, i.e., before the Cherubic Hymn) that one could defend using copious quotes from the Holy Fathers. Yet I have never
heard of a Priest telling his catechumens to depart. The pastoral reasons why this tradition is no longer practiced are likely
similar to those justifying oikonomia in the distribution of Antidoron.
Clinging rigidly to the practice of traditions that do not touch on dogma (e.g., the Baptism of converts is not in view because
the reasons given today for reception by Chrismation alone touch on dogmatic issues related to ecclesiology, and are heavily
influenced by Ecumenism) can lead one down the path of the Old Believers, who could not accept (among other things) a
change in the way that Russian Orthodox make the Sign of the Cross. We must endeavor to "hold fast to the traditions," as St.
Paul wrote, but also not to fall into the error of "super-correctness".

I remember when a novice from Monastery Josanice, as a soldier
from Valjevo, came to Monastery Celije for Liturgy and brought
with him a soldier, a Roman Catholic seminarian from Slovenia,
who was in awe of the Orthodox service of Fr. Justin and the sisters
and the people, and so this Serb, the novice, asked the Abba: Should
the Slovenian approach for the antidoron?, and Fr. Justin allowed
him and personally gave it to him, saying: “He’s a child.”
Bishop Atanasije Jevtic
***
The Patriarchs of Constantinople Gennadios Scholarios, Dositheos
of Jerusalem and the Archbishop of Ochrid (Bulgaria) Demetrios
Chomatianos when referring to those heretics who come respectfully
to attend our Orthodox Worship and ask for our blessing, all recommend that we do not send them away, but on the contrary
even offer them antidoron*** and our holy water. It is characteristic that while Gennadios allows the Orthodox to bless the
heretics, he discourages them from asking for the blessing and holy water of the heretics! “It is therefore enough, that you do
not ask for their blessing, for they are heterodox, and separate”. Demetrios of Ochrid feels the need to justify this suggestion
of his, saying that “this custom has the power to gradually attract them fully towards our holy ethos and dogmas”.
Source: http://orthodoxinfo.com/praxis/antidoron.aspx

***************************************************************************************
Dear Friends,
I am writing to tell you about an exciting opportunity that has come my way. The Honors program at the Community
College of Allegheny County is going to travel to India. Since I am in the Honors program I have the chance to travel to India
as a part of the group. The trip has been planned by Professor Srjuana Kanjula. The Honors program has taken similar trips in
the past. The trip has been designed for academic exposure, cultural exploration, and community service.
I have the chance to earn five honors credits with three honors courses. The travel opportunity to India is a two-week long
trip, from start January 2nd to January 13th 2018. During our visit, some of the sites we will be seeing are:
• Qutub Minar
• Humayun’s Tomb
• Raj Gat
• Lotus Temple
• Taj Mahal
• Fathehpur Sikri
• Agra Fort
• Gandhi Memorial
• Jawaharlal Nehru University
• Dharmsala
• Dalia Lama’s Palace and more
The cost of the trip is approximately $2,500 per student. My payments are due September 1st and November 1st. The trip
costs include airfare, airport transfer, accommodations, transportation, breakfast, some dinners, entrance fees for monuments,
and taxes. I will need to purchase a passport, travel visa, and travel insurance. Each student going on the trip is responsible for
their own funding and will be involved in joint fundraising. The trip has a limit of 14 students for the trip and it is first come
first serve.
I am writing to ask if you would like to help me go on the Honors program trip to India. Any amount would be greatly
appreciated and would help towards my goal. If you wish to donate you can go to this Go Fund Me website
https://www.gofundme.com/tqufxf-school-trip-to-india. This is an exciting once in a lifetime opportunity. I do appreciate
your support in this exciting chance. I understand if you are not able to help, and I certainly appreciate your time. If you have
any questions, please feel free to call me at (412) 865-5048 or email at rmmills1998.bm@gmail.com. Thank you again for
your consideration and support.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Mills

Dear Rev. Fathers, Parish Board of Administrations and Parish Members,
We write to you with a heaviness of heart upon witnessing for the past many days the seemingly relentless weather disaster
inflicted upon our fellow American citizens along the Gulf of Mexico coastline – primarily in Texas – but expected to move
East. We have been filled with compassion as we watched thousands upon thousands of people forced to abandon all their
material possessions and life as they knew it.
We have seen the fear in the faces of people pulled through windows and door of a nursing home having waited for hours to
be rescued, sitting in wheel chairs with water up to their necks. We have witnessed families with terrified children plucked
from the rooftops of their homes. We have suffered along with those who lost loved ones to the raging waters covering an
enormous geographical area. We have been astounded by the numbers: over 50 inches of rain – trillions and trillions of
gallons – falling in just a few days, water in many places over 25 feet deep reaching the roofs of thousands of homes, 4.5
million people in just the Houston area under siege.
We have, however, witnessed just as incredible sights of loving-kindness exhibited by so many – neighbors to neighbors,
strangers to stranger, people from distant places to local residents – without regard to race, color or creed. Oh what a
welcome respite from the divisiveness and hatred that has been forced upon us in recent times! We have watched the
professionals – the first responders in law enforcement and fire protection, both local and from around the nation – joined by
the Texas National Guard, local citizens and those who came from a distance, as they set about rescuing those trapped in or
on their homes. We have shed tears as we watched those rescued expressing their heartfelt gratitude to those responders.
We have also been spiritually moved by the many expressions of trust in God – regardless of the extent of their suffering –
and the determination under His guidance to make life “good” again. We have experienced this all from afar, because for
most of us, the possibility of traveling to the disaster area to be of assistance is remote, to say the least.
We can, however, offer our assistance first of all through our prayers and through financial assistance as we dig into whatever
our resources are to make the temporary living conditions and finally rebuilding efforts somewhat easier. We will be asking
the Consistory of the Church to approve an initial contribution of $5,000 for this assistance from our Church’s Mission Fund
and we are asking all or you – our clergy, faithful, parish boards and organizations to add to this amount. We are making this
an URGENT REQUEST, requiring your immediate response. Our desire is to send the first check of support by the Feast of
the Nativity of the Birth-Giver of God on 21 September. International Orthodox Christian Charities is a wonderful charity
through which 92% of each dollar donated goes to assisting those in need.
Therefore, we are asking that our parish priests read this letter from the Amvon and conduct a post-Liturgy collection on the
Sundays of 3, 10 and 17 September. Please send a single check with a list of donors to the Consistory made out to UOC of
the USA, Memo: “UOC Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund”. Moreover, you may make a donation via our web site by clicking
on "Support the Ministries of the Church", marking it "Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund". We express, in behalf of all those who
will receive your assistance, sincere gratitude and our love for you as our spiritual children, who always respond to such
appeals positively and abundantly.
You are in our prayers always and we beseech yours in our behalf always.
In our Lord’s All-Encompassing Love,
+ Antony - Metropolitan
+ Daniel - Archbishop

Calendar of Events
September 8-9
September 16

Ukrainian Food Fest
Ordination of Sub-Deacon Cliff O’Neil to the Diaconate

Parish Weekly Schedule
Monday

Kyiv Ukrainian Dance Ensemble & School
Rehearsals begin every Monday at 6:00 pm. Classes for all ages.
For more info call Director Natalie Kapeluck or just stop down any Monday.

Thursday Morning

Senior Coffee Hour
You’re invited to our FREE coffee and donuts, and sometime pancakes, French toast or waffles every Thursday from
10:00 AM to 11:30 . . .or whenever it’s over. At the parish hall. YOU ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BRING ANYTHING!!!
However, bring a Friend!!! Need A Ride, Call: Steve Sivulich, (Hall Phone: 412-276-9718) SPONSORED BY:
Sts. Peter & Paul Kitchen Workers

3rd Sunday of the Month

St John & Martin’s Closet
Clothing for men, women and children. Bedding & towels
Trade something old for something new, leave a donation. or just take what you need.
Donations of clean, gently used or new clothing/bedding accepted when the closet door is open. Call 279-9718 to

schedule a donation.

BULLETIN SPONSOR DATES

September 3___Sponsored
September 10__________________________
September 17__________________________
September 24__________________________

October 1_______________________________
October 8_______________________________
October 15______________________________
October 22______________________________
October 29______________________________

********************************************************************************************
BULLETIN SPONSOR FORM
Sponsor______________________________________________________________________
In Honor of___________________________________________________________________
In Memory of_________________________________________________________________
Date of Bulletin you wish to sponsor______________________________________________
Donation ($20. minimum suggested)______________________________________________
(Please make checks payable to “Sr. UOL Chapter”) ____

SS. Peter & Paul
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
PO Box 835
Carnegie, PA 15106
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

